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Ancient Heat Shock Gene Is Dispensable
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Hsp83 is a major eucaryotic heat shock protein and one of the most conserved proteins known. We have
isolated an Escherichia coli gene homologous to eucaryotic Hsp83 and Uised it to construct a deletion mutation.
The E. coli mutant was viable but had a slight growth disadvantage that increased with temperature.

Both eucaryotic and procaryotic cells respond to an

upshift in growth temperature by strongly and rapidly induc-
ing the synthesis of a small set of proteins. Synthesis of the
heat shock proteins is also induced by viral infection and by
treatment with ethanol, azide, arsenite, and certain other
toxic chemicals; therefore, although the induction is more
specific than a response to stress, it is more general than a
response to heat alone (21). The number of proteins whose
synthesis is induced varies in different species, but in all
eucaryotic organisms studied, the major polypeptides in-
clude two highly conserved proteins of 83,000 and 70,000 Mr,
called Hsp83 and Hsp7O, respectively (15). Escherichia coli
contains homologs to these two proteins. The E. coli protein
DnaK is 50% identical to eucaryotic Hsp7O proteins (3), and
the E. coli C62.5 heat shock protein is 41 and 42% identical
to the Hsp83 proteins of Drosophila melanogaster and
humans, respectively (4).

In addition to having an increased synthesis rate after a
shift to high temperature, the Hsp83 protein is abundant in
normal growth conditions, suggesting that it may play a role
in normal metabolism (13). As a first step in addressing the
role of this heat shock protein, we have deleted the htpG
gene which codes for the E. coli C62.5 protein. The htpG
deletion mutant is viable but grows poorly at high tempera-
tures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial and phage strains. The bacterial strains used in

these experiments are identified in Table 1. Bacteriophage
AhtpG+ is a derivative of XgtWES.XC (9) made by insertion
of a 5.8-kilobase-pair Sall fragment carrying the htpG gene
from pBJ5 into XgtWES.XC.

Plasmids. Deletion and insertion mnutations of htpG were
constructed in vitro. Plasmid pBJ7 contains a deletion mu-
tation, and plasmid pBJ8 carries an insertion mutation.

In plasmid pBJ7, the htpG coding sequences have been
replaced by lacZ coding sequences, creating a substitution-
deletion mutation of htpG called AhtpG1::lacZ, and a ka-
namycin resistance (Kanr) cassette has been inserted up-
stream of the htpG gene (Fig. 1). This plasmid was
constructed in two stages. In the first stage, we inserted the
Kanr cassette upstream of the htpG gene by (i) partially
digesting plasmid pBJ3, which contains the BglII-PstI frag-
ment upstream from the htpG gene, with Sau3A, so that on
the average each plasmid had been cut once; (ii) isolating the
Kanr cassette on a BamHI fragment from pUC-4K (26); (iii)
ligating the pool of partially digested plasmids and the Kanr
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cassette; and (iv) screening by linear transformation among
the resultant plasmids for one that had the Kanr cassette
inserted into nonessential E. coli DNA. One plasmid, called
pBJ4, that has the Kanr cassette inserted about 6.5 kilobase
pairs upstream of the htpG gene, was selected for further
manipulation.

In the second construction stage, the fusion between htpG
and lacZ was made from plasmid pBJ5, which contains the
Sall-SmaI fragment that includes the htpG gene and down-
stream flanking sequences. First, htpG coding sequences
from the AluI site at codon 15 to the PvuII site at the
third-to-last codon were deleted. This deletion recreates a
PvuII site. Second, a promoterless lacZ gene (derived from
pMC1871 [6] by BamHI digestion and filling in the overhang-
ing ends with the Klenow fragment ofDNA polymerase) was
inserted into this PvuII site. The resulting plasmid, pBJ6,
had an in-frame fusion between the codons for amino acid 15
of C62.5 and amino acid 8 of P-galactosidase and has the
coding sequences of htpG replaced with those of lacZ. The
deletion-substitution allele of htpG is called AhtpGJ::lacZ.
Plasmid pBJ7, which contains both the Kanr cassette in-
serted into DNA upstream of the htpG gene and the htpG-
lacZ fusion, was constructed by a third step that involved
ligating the XbaI-PstI fragment from pBJ4 to the PstI-SalI
fragment from pBJ1 and to the SalI-XbaI fragment from
pBJ6. In all cases the cloning vector was pMT11, a pBR322
derivative obtained from H. Huang and L. Hood (California
Institute of Technology).
The insertion mutation in htpG was constructed as fol-

lows. A PstI-EcoRI subclone of htpG called pB3J2 was
partially digested with Sau3A and ligated with the Kanr
cassette on a BamHI fragment from pUC-4K (26). One of the
resulting plasmids, called pBJ8, had the Kanr fragment
replacing the region of DNA encompassing codons 171
through 330 of the htpG gene. This disrupted, partially
deleted allele of htpG is called htpG::kan-1122.

Genetic manipulations. Linear transformation ofDNA into
a RecB-RecC-SbcB- strain was done as described by
Winans et al. (28). Selection for lambda lysogens and P1
transductions were as described by Silhavy et al. (25).
Selection for Tets mutants by use of fusaric acid was as
described by Maloy and Nunn (17). When necessary, the
following antibodies were added: kanamycin sulfate (100 ,ug/
ml), tetracycline hydrochloride (20 jig/ml), and ampicillin
(100 ,ug/ml). The Lac'- phenotype was assayed either by
including 10 ,ug of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-,-D-galacto-
side (Xgal) per ml in solid medium or by spraying colonies
with a 0.1% solution of 4-methylumbelliferyl-,-D-galactoside
in 10% dimethyl sulfoxide. Methylumbelliferyl-p-D-ga-
lactoside is an analog of lactose that, when cleaved by
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TABLE 1. E. coli strains used

Strain Genotype" or phenotype Source or reference

BW360 polAl zig-219::TnIO W. Wicknerb
JC7623 AB1157 recB21 recC22 sbcB15 sbcC201 4
MG1655 F- CGSC'
MH594 F' pro lac A(gpt-proAB-arg-lac)XIII C. Gross"

zaj::TnlO rpsL His- Met- Nal'
NK5661 W3110 lacZ::TnJO W. Reznikoffl'
AG1807 C600 GaIK- dnaG3 srl::TnJO recA56 C. Gross
JB1 JC7623 A(gpt-proAB-arg-lac)XIII zaj::TnlO P1(MH594) x JC7623 Tetr; Lac-
J132 JB1 (X htpG+) This study
JB3 JB1 zba-315::kan LinTr(pBJ7) x JB1 Kanr; Lac-
JB4 JB1 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ LinTr(pBJ7) x JB1 - Kanr; Lac'
JB5 JB2 zba-315::kan LinTr(pBJ7) x JB2 Kanr; Lac-
JB6 JB2 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ LinTr(pBJ7) x JB2 - Kanr; Lac+
JB7 JB1 zba-315::kan P1(JB23) x JB1 Kanr; Lac-
JB8 JB1 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ P1(JB23) x JB1 - Kanr; Lac+
JB9 JC7623 htpG::kan-1122 LinTr(pBJ8) x JC7623 -* Kanr
JB20 MG1655 lacZ::TnJO P1(NK5661) x MG1655 Tetr; Lac-
JB21 JB20 (X htpG+) This study
JB22 JB20 zba-315::kan P1(JB6) x JB20 Kanr; Lac-
JB23 JB20 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ P1(JB6) x JB20 - Kanr; Lac+
JB24 JB21 zba-315::kan P1(JB6) x JB21 Kanr; Lac-
JB25 JB21 zba::kan AhtpGI::/acZ P1(JB6) x JB21 Kanr; Lac+
JB40 MG1655 A(gpt-proAB-arg-lac)XIII zaj::TnlO P1(MH594) x AB1157 * Tetr; Lac-
JB41 JB40 zba-315::kan P1(JB23) x JB40 Kanr; Lac-
JB42 JB40 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ P1(JB23) x JB40 - Kanr; Lac+
JB43 MG1655 lacZ::TnJO Tets JB20 Tet' by fusaric acid
JB44 JB43 zba-315::kan P1(JB23) x JB43 Kanr; Lac-
JB45 JB43 zba-315::kan AhtpGl::/acZ P1(JB23) x JB43 Kanr; Lac+
JB46 JB44 srl::TnlO P1(AG1807) x JB44 Tetr; UVr
JB47 JB44 srl::TnJO recA56 P1(AG1807) x JB44 Tetr; UV,
JB48 JB45 srl::TnJO P1(AG1807) x JB45 - Tetr; UVr
JB49 JB45 srl::TnlO recA56 P1(AG1807) x JB45 - Tetr; UV,
JB50 JB44 zig-219::TnJO P1(BW360) x JB44 Tetr; MMSr
JB51 JB44 zig-219::TnJO polAJ P1(BW360) x JB44 Tetr; MMSS
JB52 JB45 zig-219::TnJO P1(BW360) x JB45 - Tetr; MMSr
JB53 JB45 zig-219::TnJO po/AI P1(BW360) x JB45 Tetr; MMSS

I For gene symbols, see reference 1. Phenotype symbols were derived from gene symbols except as follows: Tet, tetracycline; Kan, kanamycin; Nal, nalidixic
acid; MMS, methyl methanesulfonate. r, Resistance; s, sensitivity. P1 tranductions (P1) are described as follows: Pl(donor strain) x recipient -. selected
phenotype; screened phenotype. Linear transformations (LinTr) are described as follows: LinTr(plasmid name) x recipient -* selected phenotype; screened
phenotype.

b University of California, Los Angeles.
CGSC, E. coli Genetic Stock Center, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

d University of Wisconsin, Madison.

,-galactosidase, fluoresces a bright blue under UV illumina-
tion.
flNA and protein methods. Agarose gel electrophoresis

and nick translation were as previously described (3). South-
ern blots were hybridized to 32P-labeled DNA probes under
very nonstringent conditions (30% formamide, 0.75 M NaCI
at 37°C) as previously described (3). Radioactive labeling of
bacterial heat shock proteins with [35S]methionine was as

previously described (19). Heat shock proteins were identi-
fied on two-dimensional O'Farrell gels (22) as described by
Neidhardt et al. (20).
Measurement of maximal growth temperature. A tempera-

ture gradient incubator was constructed as described by
Landman et al. (14). The incubator was made of two sheets
of aluminum (30 by 60 by 0.7 cm). Heat was supplied at one
end by contact to a Lab-Line Multi-Temp-Blok heater. The
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FIG. 1. Linearized restriction map of pBJ7, the plasmid used for deleting the htpG gene. In this plasmid, a Kanr cassette was inserted

upstream from htpG and the htpG gene was replaced with the lacZ gene. pBR322-derived sequences are shown as a wavy line. Only the AluI,
Sau3A, and PvuII sites used in plasmid construction are shown.
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FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the recombination events required for the replacement of the chromosomal htpGC allele with the lac
substitution mutation AhtpG1::lacZ. Linearized plasmid pBJ7 DNA was transformed into JB1 and JB2 (X htpG+), with selection for Kanr
transformants. Either of two homologous recombination events can result in the insertion of the Kanr marker from the plasmid to the
chromosome. If crossovers 1 and 2 occur, a Kanr htpG+ recombinant results. If, however, crossovers 1 and 3 occur, Kanr AhtpGl::lacZ
recombinant results. Solid lines represent E. coli DNA, the wavy line represents vector sequences.

heat was dissipated along the length of the metal so that a
temperature gradient was produced. Cookie sheets (24 by 33
cm) containing 1 liter of brain heart infution agar (Difco
Laboratories) were used as large petri plates. These petri
plates were sandwiched between the two slabs of the tem-
perature gradient incubator and prewarmed. Cultures to be
tested were swabbed down the temperature gradient formed
along the length of the plate. A growth front developed at the
maximal growth temperature of the bacteria. Temperature
was periodically monitored at various points along the
gradient by a thermistor connected to a Hewlett-Packard
3421A data acquisition unit. This temperature-recording
device is accurate to 0.01°C.

RESULTS

Experimental rationale. The C62.5 heat shock protein of E.
coli is homologous to the Hsp83 protein of eucaryotes. We
sought to analyze the function of the C62.5 protein in E. coli
by studying the effect of its absence. To do this, we
substituted the chromosomal copy of the htpG gene, which
codes for C62.5, with lacZ sequences. This substitution was
carried out in two strains, one haploid for htpG and the other
containing a second copy of the wild-type htpG gene, in case
the loss of the C62.5 protein was lethal.

In vitro mutagenesis of the htpG gene. The mapping of htpG
suggested that it is a newly identified gene (4). Because the
function of Hsp83 is not known and because there are no
previously characterized mutations in htpG, we decided to
mutate the htpG locus in vitro and transfer the mutation onto
the E. coli chromosome. The first step in the isolation of
htpG null mutants was to construct a plasmid that carried a
deletion mutation in htpG. The htpG deletion mutation
AhtpGJ::lacZ was made by removing all but 18 codons of the
C62.5-coding region and replacing them with ,B-galactosidase
protein-coding sequences (Fig. 1). This construction created
a protein fusion between C62.5 and P-galactosidase that
yields a screenable Lac' phenotype for the htpG deletion.
DNA containing a drug resistance marker from the transpo-
son Tn9O3, conferring Kanr, was inserted into flanking DNA
8 kilobase pairs upstream of this substitution mutation. This
provided a linked, selectable- Kanr marker for transferring
the AhtpG ::lacZ null allele into the chromosome. The
plasmid containing the AhtpGl ::lacZ mutation and the
linked Kanr marker was called pBJ7 (Fig. 1).
Replacement of the chromosomal htpG+ locus with the htpG

deletion mutation. The in vitro-mutated copy of htpG was
transferred into the E. coli chromosome by linear transfor-

mation (28), a one-step gene replacement technique similar
to the method of Rothstein used for yeast cells (24). The
plasmid pBJ7 was linearized and transformed into a pair of
strains, JB1 and JB2. JB1 is haploid for htpG, while JB2
contains a second copy of htpG on a lambda clone integrated
at the X att site. Both strains are deleted for the lacZ gene,
which allowed screening for the Lac' phenotype of the
AhtpGl::lacZ substitution mutation, and RecBC-SbcB-,
which allowed for linear transformation (28). After transfor-
mation, Kanr colonies were selected and the proportion of
these that were Lac' (and therefore had htpG deleted) was
determined. The selection in these transformations was for a
marker (Kanr) genetically linked to the AhtpGJ::lacZ muta-
tion but not for the deletion itself (Fig. 2). The prediction was
that if the htpG gene was essential, we would be able to
recover transformants of the deletion in the merodiploid but
would be unable to delete the htpG gene from the haploid.
The insertion of the Kanr marker into the chromosome

near htpG requires a homologous recombination event on
each side of the Kanr cassette. Recombination of the linear-
ized DNA with the chromosome could occur in either of two
ways to produce a Kanr recombinant (Fig. 2). The first pair
of crossovers would yield a Lac- transformant with an intact
htpG gene. If the second pair of crossovers occurred, the
resulting strain would have the htpG structural gene replaced
with the lacZ substitution mutation. It would therefore be
Lac' and htpG deleted. If C62.5 was essential, Lac' colo-
nies would be found only upon transformation of the mero-
diploid.

Similar proportions of Kanr Lac' transformants, which
had the htpG gene deleted, were recovered from parallel
transformations into the htpG haploid and merodiploid,
suggesting that the htpG gene is not essential for normal E.
coli growth. Of the Kanr colonies, 29% (29 of 101) were Lac'
after transformation of the haploid and 19% (24 of 129) were
Lac' after transformation of the htpG merodiploid. Similar
results were obtained after transducing the Kanr marker with
phage P1 into Lac- but otherwise wild-type strains. A
P1-transducing lysate was prepared on a strain (JB6) mero-
diploid for the htpG deletion. This lysate was used to
transduce the wild-type strains JB20 (htpG haploid) and
JB21 (htpG merodiploid) to Kanr. The htpG deletion was 66
to 68% linked to Kanr in transductions into both JB20 (223 of
332 Kanr transductants were Lac') and JB21 (247 of 360
were Lac').

Characterization of the htpG deletion mutation. We dem-
onstrated that the htpG gene was deleted from the haploid
Lac+ transformants (JB4) and transductants (JB23) by low-
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FIG. 3. Southern hybridization analysis of the AhtpGl::IacZ
mutant Sma I-digested chromosomal DNAs from strains JB22
(htpG+) (+) and JB23 (&htpGJ::lacZ) (A) were hybridized to a
32P-labeled DNA fragment either internal to or flanking the htpG
gene. The internal probe encompassed the codons for amino acids
93 to 621 of htpG. The flanking probe was a DNA fragment
containing the 356 base pairs just downstream of the htpG gene.

stringency Southern blotting (Fig. 3 and data not shown).
When probes from the protein-coding region of the htpG
gene encompassing amino acids 30 through 621 were hybrid-
ized to DNA of the htpG substitution strain, no strong
hybridization was observed (Fig. 3 and data not shown).
Flanking probes hybridized to a DNA fragment in the
substitution strain that was larger than the fragment present
in the wild-type strain.
To show that the C62.5 protein was not synthesized in the

deletion strain, the proteins synthesized by the haploid htpG
deletion strain JB23 and by the Kanr htpGC control strain
JB22 were separated on two-dimensional gels (Fig. 4). The
C62.5 protein was missing from the deletion strain. The new
spot observed was the size and position predicted for the
C62.5-p-galactosidase fusion protein. No other major differ-
ences in protein synthesis pattern between these two strains
were consistently observed. Therefore, we did not detect the
induction of synthesis of any proteins that might compensate
for the absence of C62.5 synthesis. Furthermore, protein
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FIG. 4. Two-dimensional gels showing the absence of the C62.5
protein in the htpG deletion strain. Wild-type (WT) strain JB22 (A)
and AhtpGl::lacZ strain JB23 (B) were heat shocked at 43°C and
labeled with [3'S]methionine. Labeled proteins were resolved on
two-dimensional gels. The position of the C62.5 protein is circled,
and the position of the C62.5-,-galactosidase fusion protein is
boxed.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of the maximal growth temperatures of
htpG null mutant and isogenic wild-type control strains. A brain
heart infusion agar plate was swabbed with overnight cultures of
different independent transformants of a AhtpGl: :IacZ mutant or of
the corresponding htpG+ control strain and placed in a temperature
gradient incubator as described in Materials and Methods. A growth
front appears at the maximal growth temperature of each strain. The
indicated temperatures fluctuated by less than 0.05°C over the
course of the experiment. To clearly visualize bacterial growth, the
temperature gradient plate was replica plated onto Whatman 3MM
filter paper and the bacteria were stained with 0.1% Coomassie blue.
(A) Temperature gradient plate of htpG mutants in the JC7623
background. The lanes alternate htpG+ and AhtpG (A) strains except
lane 2, which shows an insertion mutation in htpG called htpG::kan-
1122 (-). Lanes: 1, parent strain JC7623; 4, 6, 8, and 10,
AhtpGl::lacZ strain JB8; 3, 5, 7, and 9, isogenic htpG+ control
strain JB7. (B) Temperature gradient plate of strains carrying the
htpG deletion in combination with other mutations in the MG1655
background. Lanes: 1 and 9, JB22; 2 and 10, JB23; 3, JB47; 4, JB49;
5, JB51; 6, JB53; 7, JB42; 8, JB41. The control strains JB20, JB22,
JB43, JB46, and JB50, which contained only TnlO or Kanr insertions
or both, all had a maximal growth temperature identical to that of
their MG1655 parent (not shown).

samples prepared from the htpG deletion fail to react on
Western blots (immunoblots) with a polyclonal antibody
made against purified C62.5 protein (J. Spence and C.
Georgopoulos, personal communication). The absence of
cross-reacting protein in the deletion strain and the absence
of hybridization to DNA of the deletion by probes from
either the htpG gene or the Drosophila hsp83 gene show that
there is only one copy of the htpG gene. This also suggests
that there are no other genes or proteins with extensive
homology to C62.5.
htpG deletion strain is slightly temperature sensitive. The

htpG deletion strain JB8 was found to grow more poorly at
high temperatures than the isogenic control strain, JB7,
which contains just the Kanr insertion. Figure 5A shows the
growth of these bacteria on a thermal gradient agar plate
whose temperature range encompassed the maximal growth
temperatures of these strains. HtpG+ and HtpG- transduc-
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tants were swabbed next to each other. A comparison of
lanes 4, 6, 8, and 10 (AhtpGJ::IacZ) with lanes 3, 5, 7, and 9
(htpGC control) of Fig. 5A shows that the temperature
sensitivity contransduced with the deletion. To determine
whether the poor growth at high temperatures was due to
overproduction of the C62.5- -galactosidase fusion protein
and not due to the deletion of htpG, we constructed a Kanr
insertion mutation in htpG called htpG::kan-1122. After
linear transformation into the E. coli chromosome, it caused
the same phenotype as did the lacZ substitution
AhtpGJ::lacZ mutation (Fig. SA, compare lanes 2 and 4).
The deletion and insertion mutants both grow more poorly at
temperatures slightly below their maximum.
When the htpG deletion was transduced into the wild-type

MG1655 strain background, it again caused a reduction in
the maximal growth temperature (Fig. 5B, compare lanes 1
and 2). Although the temperature sensitivity cotransduced
with the AhtpGl::lacZ mutation into all different strain
backgrounds tested (Fig. 5B and data not shown), it ap-
peared to be most severe in the JC7623 background.

htpG deletion strain has a growth disadvantage. To deter-
mine whether the HtpG+ phenotype conferred a selective
advantage of E. coli cells of the wild-type MG1655 back-
ground growing under optimal conditions, equal volumes of
log-phase cultures of JB22 (htpGC) and JB23 (lihtpGI::IacZ)
cells were combined and grown in mixed culture in the log
phase for many generations at various temperatures. When
the cells were grown at 37°C, the proportion of htpG-deleted
cells fell slowly. After 400 generations of growth at 37°C, the
wild-type cells outnumbered the deletion cells by a ratio of 3:
1 (Fig. 6A). This suggests that the htpG deletion strain is not
as fit as the wild-type strain. When the same experiment was
performed at 46°C, the deletion strain was more quickly lost
from the mixed culture. After 100 generations of growth at
46°C, the wild-type cells outnumbered the deletion cells by a
ratio of greater than 10:1. At 46.5°C the htpG deletion strain
was lost after only a few generations of growth.
The competition experiment was repeated at 37°C in the

multiply marked JC7623 background. In this background,
the AhtpGl::lacZ deletion strain was quickly outgrown in
the mixed culture even at 37°C (compare Fig. 6A and B [note
difference in scale]). Since the /htpGJ::lacZ strain was
outgrown so quickly at 37°C, we determined the growth rate
at a high temperature to determine whether major growth
differences could be observed in unmixed cultures. At 44°C
in the JC7623 background, the control strain JB7 grew with
a doubling time of 32 min. The iXhtpGl::lcalZ strain JB8 had
a doubling time of 53 min and leveled off at a lower optical
density (Fig. 7). This slower growth rate of the hutpGJ: :alacZ
strain JB8 at high temperatures could also be observed on
temperature gradient plates as fainter growth (Fig. 5A) and
on petri dishes as smaller colonies.

It has not been determined which mutation (or mutations)
in the JC7623 background exaggerate the growth disadvan-
tage of the AhtpGJ::lacZ mutation. Other mutations that
make E. coli less fit, such as recA56 or polA I, also decrease
the maximal growth temperature of the bacteria but do not
appear to act synergistically with the .AhtpGI: :IacZ mutation
(Fig. SB). Not all mutations decrease the maximal growth
temperature of E. coli; the zA(gpt-proAB-argF-1ac)XIII dele-
tion, which removes -400 kilobase pairs of the E. coli
chromosome (1), does not cause a reduction in the maximal
growth temperature (compare lanes 8 and 9 of Fig. SB or
lanes 1 and 3 of Fig. SA).
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FIG. 6. Growth competition experiment. Equal volumes of log-

phase cultures (optical density at 600 nm; 0.2) of htpG+ and
AhtpGI::IacZ mutants were combined, diluted 1:1,000, and grown at
various temperatures in mixed culture. The cultures were main-
tained in log phase by repeatedly diluting each culture 1:100,000 into
fresh prewarmed L broth before the culture reached an optical
density at 600 nm of 0.4. The proportion of the AhtpGl::IacZ mutant
cells was monitored by plating appropriate dilutions of the cultures
at various times and determining the fraction of Lac' cells. (A)
Growth competition in the MG1655 background. The AhtpG::lacZ
strain used was JB23, and the isogenic wild-type control was JB22.
The cultures were grown at 37°C ([I), 46°C (A), or 46.6°C (O). (B)
Growth competition in the JC7623 background at 37°C. The
AhtpGJ::IacZ strain used was JB7; the isogenic htpG+ control was
JB8.

DISCUSSION

We have shown previously that E. coli contains a single
gene, called htpG, that is homologous to the hsp83 gene of
eucaryotes (4). The present study was designed to determine
whether the protein encoded by this gene is essential for cell
growth. We constructed and characterized an E. coli strain
with a deletion of the htpG gene. The mutation reduces the
reproductive fitness and the maximal growth temperature of
E. coli. These phenotypes are not likely to be due to a polar
effect on the adk gene, which is immediately downstream
from htpG, since the lacZ-substituted htpG deletion muta-
tion was designed to be nonpolar and since the following
evidence suggests that the adk gene is expressed from its
own promoter. First, adk is not in the heat shock regulon,
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FIG. 7. Growth curves of JB7 (AhtpGI::lacZ) (A) and JB8

(htpG+) (a) at 440C. Samples were removed at the indicated times,
and the optical density of the culture at 600 nm (OD16x)) was

determined.

and the adk product, adenylate kinase, is more abundant
than the C62.5 protein (R. A. VanBogelen, T. A. Phillips,
and F. C. Neidhardt, personal communication). Second, in
the 1980 base pairs between the termination codon for htpG
and the initiation codon of adk, there is a potential Rho-
independent terminator site (4). Third, upstream of adk,
there is a close match with the E. coli (770 promoter consen-
sus (4). Fourth, a pBR322 clone of the adk gene that does not
contain the htpG promoter overexpresses the adk gene
product, adenylate kinase, 20-fold (5). This evidence sug-
gests that the adk gene is transcribed from its own promoter.
We conclude that the poor growth of the htpG deletion and
insertion mutants observed at high temperature is a result of
the absence of the C62.5 heat shock protein.
The htpG deletion did not require complementation by

htpG+ for viability. This result is unexpected, because
Hsp83 is one of the most conserved proteins known and
because it has been shown that the hsp83 genes encode an
essential function in yeast cells. Yeast cells contain two
copies of the hsp83 gene which encode proteins >96%
homologous to each other. One gene is a heat shock gene,
while the other is constitutively expressed. Strains contain-
ing insertion mutations in either gene were viable, but strains
with insertions in both genes were not viable (F. W. Far-
relly, and D. A. Finkelstein, Fed. Proc. 43:1499, 1984).
We have examined the possibility that htpG encodes an

essential function but that there are multiple copies of
related genes in E. coli that encode proteins with compen-
sating activities. Attempts to find a second gene or protein
related to htpG or C62.5 by using DNA and antibody probes
have been unsuccessful, but the level of homology may be
undetectable by these methods. It is not clear how much
amino acid homology between two proteins is needed for
their genes to cross-hybridize, but hybridization between the
rpoH and rpoD genes, whose products show 23% amino acid
identity, can be detected on genomic Southern blots by using
our conditions (unpublished observations). Therefore, if
there is a protein whose function overlaps that of C62.5, it is
unlikely that it is closely related.

Since htpG deletion and insertion strains were more
sensitive than wild-type strains to heat, we asked whether
the deletion strain was more sensitive to other inducers of

the heat shock response. A rapid screening method was
devised to find chemicals that induce the htpG promoter and
to determine whether the htpG deletion strain is more
sensitive to these chemicals than is a wild-type control strain
(J. C. A. Bardwell, Ph.D. thesis, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, 1987). Of the 256 chemicals screened, -36 were
found to have a strong effect on htpG expression. No large
differences in sensitivity to any of the chemicals tested were
detected between the wild-type strain and the htpG deletion
mutant. UV irradiation and bacteriophage lambda infection
are also known to induce the expression of the heat shock
proteins (8, 12). The htpG deletion strain shows no change in
its resistance to UV irradiation (data not shown) and plates
the bacteriophage lambda with an efficiency of 1.
We had previously mapped htpG to 11.1 min on the E. coli

chromosome. We excluded the possibility that htpG is allelic
to any of the known genes in the region, with the possible
exception of ras and hemH, for which strains containing
characterized mutations no longer exist. It seems unlikely,
however, that htpG is allelic to hemH or ras, since the htpG
deletion and insertion mutants do not display the UV sensi-
tivity of the ras mutant (27) or the red pigmentation of the
hemH mutant (7).

E. coli mutants defective in the induction of heat shock
protein synthesis are defective in proteolysis (2, 10). The lon
gene, which encodes an ATP-dependent protease, is a heat
shock gene, and a strain carrying a deletion mutation in Ion
is defective in proteolysis (18, 23). Amino acid analogs are
known to induce synthesis of some of the heat shock
proteins (21). These facts have led to the suggestion that
some of the heat shock proteins may be involved in degra-
dation of unstable proteins. C62.5 does not appear to be one
of these, since the htpG deletion mutant has a normal rate of
degradation of unstable puromycyl peptides (W. Walter, D.
Straus, and C. Gross, personal communication).

Strains carrying insertion and deletion mutations in the
htpG gene were found to be slightly temperature sensitive.
This may reflect the (yet undefined) role of the heat shock
proteins in promoting growth at high temperatures. How-
ever, in addition it was found that htpG+ provided a growth
advantage to cells grown under optimal conditions. This
advantage and relative abundance of the C62.5 protein
(under normal conditions, C62.5 makes up 0.45% of cell
protein by mass at 37°C [11]) suggest that C62.5 plays an
important role in normal growth. The evolutionary advan-
tage provided by htpGC is probably sufficient to explain why
the protein has been maintained for 2 billion years. The
mechanism behind the growth disadvantage of the htpG null
mutants remains to be elucidated.
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